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CLINICAL RESEARCH

Influence of insulin antibodies on pharmacokinetics and
bioavailability of recombinant human and highly purified
beef insulins in insulin dependent diabetics

R S GRAY, P COWAN, U DI MARIO, R A ELTON, B F CLARKE, L J P DUNCAN

Abstract

Sixteen insulin dependent diabetics of long standing,
with undetectable fasting plasma C peptide concentra-
tions, and eight non-diabetic controls were each infused
intravenously with biosynthetic human and highly puri-
fied beef insulin (1 mU/kg/min) while euglycaemia was

maintained by a Biostator. No difference was observed
between the two insulins in respect of insulin pharmaco-
kinetics or biological action. The diabetics showed appre-
ciable insulin resistance, manifested by a 40% reduction
in the rate ofinsulin mediated glucose disposal, which was
unrelated to the presence of insulin antibodies. Insulin
binding antibodies, however, increased insulin's clear-
ance rate and distribution space and prolonged its
pharmacological and biological half lives. The rate at
which insulin action was lost, after an intravenous
infusion, was more rapid in diabetics without insulin
antibody binding than in controls.

In respect of their influence on insulin pharmaco-
kinetics, moderate concentrations of insulin antibodies
may be of positive advantage to all diabetics without
endogenous insulin secretion and are not responsible for
the insulin resistance of type 1 diabetes.
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Introduction

The introduction of highly purified animal insulins and recombi-
nant deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) technology has led to
substantial alterations in the prescribing habits of diabetologists
within the United Kingdom. These changes have been largely
justified on the basis that these newer insulins, being less
immunogenic, albeit more expensive, are associated with lower
titres of insulin antibodies. It is curious, therefore, that little is
known of the influence of such antibodies on insulin action and
pharmacokinetics.
The purpose of this study was to compare the bioavailability

and pharmacokinetics of biosynthetic human and highly purified
bovine insulins in insulin dependent diabetics and to consider
the influence of insulin antibodies on insulin action.

Subjects and methods

We studied 16 patients with type 1, insulin dependent diabetes
and eight non-diabetic controls. Table 1 shows their clinical charac-
teristics. All diabetics and controls had normal serum creatinine con-
centrations and normal results to liver function tests, none was anaemic,
and none was taking any drug other than insulin known to influence
carbohydrate metabolism.

Eight diabetics showed no ophthalmoscopic evidence of retinopathy
or labstix proteinuria. Of the remaining eight diabetics, who had
ophthalmoscopic diabetic retinopathy (six with background changes
alone and two with neovascularisation), two had labstix proteinuria
(1 + only). All had undetectable fasting plasma C peptide concentra-
tions.

TABLE i-Clinical data of diabetics and controls

Mean (SEM) Mean (SEM) Mean (SEM)
Mean (SEM) weight (kg) duration of daily

Sex ratio age [%°' ideal body diabetes insulin
Subjects (M:F) (years) weight] (years) dose (U)

Diabetics 12:4 43 (2) 70 (2) 21 (2) 58 (4)
[94 (6)]

Controls 5:3 38 (6) 67 (4)
[94 (4)]
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At the time of the study six diabetics were receiving highly purified
pork insulin and 10 conventional beef insulin. They were selected to
include patients of widely varying insulin antibody binding levels.
All attended the diabetic department at this hospital.
We obtained permission for this study from this hospital's physi-

cians' advisory ethical committee and informed consent from all
subjects.
We used biosynthetic human insulin prepared by a recombinant

DNA technique at a concentration of 40 U/ml, assayed by the United
States Pharmacopeia bioassay, and bovine insulin at a concentration
of 40 U/ml, assayed by the British Pharmacopoeia method C. Each
insulin solution was submitted to separation by high pressure liquid
chromotography, and the insulin contents were compared against an
insulin standard of established biological potency yielding values of
41 2 and 40 1 U/ml for bovine insulin and biosynthetic human insulin,
respectively. Nitrogen contents were 0 231 and 0 245 mg/ml,
respectively.
Each subject was studied with biosynthetic human insulin and

bovine insulin on different days separated by an interval of at least
two weeks, the order having been randomised. The diabetics were
converted to intermittent (three to four times daily), short acting sub-
cutaneous insulin injections 48 hours before study. For 15 hours
(overnight) before study glycaemic control was maintained by an
intravenous infusion (0 4-1-2 U/h) of insulin, the last dose of sub-
cutaneous short acting insulin having been received 20 hours before
study. Short acting bovine insulin or biosynthetic human insulin
was used according to whichever insulin was to be employed for the
infusion study. Diabetics and controls fasted from 2200 on the
evening before the study.
At 0800 on the morning of the study a Venflon cannula was intro-

duced into a superficial distal forearm vein, from which a double lumen
catheter continuously sampled arterialised venous blood (the forearm
having been enclosed in a heating pad at 60°C). The second cannula
introduced into the antecubital vein of the same arm was used for
blood sampling, being flushed after use with 0 9°o saline. A third
cannula, in the opposite antecubital vein, was used for infusion of 2000
glucose, biosynthetic human insulin, or bovine insulin. The infusion
catheter and continuous arterialised blood sampling cannulas were
connected to a glucose controlled glucose infusion system (Biostator
Controller; Life Science Instruments, Elkart, Indiana, USA) for
infusion of glucose and monitoring of glucose concentrations,
respectively.
The Biostator's maximum glucose infusion rate is roughly 2 ml/

min, and when the patient's glucose disposal rate approached or ex-
ceeded this value an independent additional source of 2000 glucose was
provided by an I-Med infusion pump, whose rate of infusion was
manually controlled by the observer.

Calibration of the Biostator and achievement of stability of the
glucose sensor required one hour before the insulin infusion began.
Either biosynthetic human insulin or bovine insulin was then in-
fused initially at a priming rate of 2 mU/kg/min for 10 minutes
(to fill the insulin's distribution space) and thereafter at 1 mU/kg/min.
The insulin was diluted in 50 ml 099% saline, to which 1 ml 20%
human serum albumin was added, and infused with a Harvard pump.
Blood glucose concentration was allowed to fall to 3-9 mmol/l (70
mg/100 ml), where it was "clamped" for two hours, the rate of the
I-Med 20% glucose infusion having been adjusted to allow the Bio-
stator to maintain euglycaemia with a glucose infusion rate of approxi-
mately 1-1 mmol (200 mg)/min. In each subject the clamp was
maintained at the end of the 1 mU/kg/min insulin infusion to measure
the rate of insulin deactivation.'
The Biostator was recalibrated against two external standard

glucose solutions at hourly intervals during both the insulin infusion
and the study of insulin deactivation. The obligatory glucose infusion
rate required to maintain euglycaemia in the face of insulin action
corresponded to the glucose disposal rate. This was corrected every
10 minutes for changes in blood glucose concentration in the rapidly
equilibrating glucose pool, assumed to be 137 ml/kg body weight.2

In each subject blood samples were obtained under basal conditions,
at 20 minute intervals during the second euglycaemic hour of the
insulin infusion, and at five, 10, 15, 20, 30, 40, and subsequently at
20 minute intervals at the end of the infusion of 1 mU/kg/min
insulin.

Blood from all subjects was centrifuged promptly and the plasma
separated within five minutes after withdrawal. After the precipitation
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of antibody bound insulin by 25% polyethylene glycol3 diabetic
plasma was stored at -20°C for subsequent assay of free insulin,
with a double antibody method whose interassay coefficient of varia-
tion was 16%.
To obtain comparative data from diabetics and controls plasma

from controls was assayed in the same manner for "free" insulin.
Diabetic plasma, untreated with polyethylene glycol, was also stored
at -20°C for subsequent measure of total insulin by the same radio-
immunoassay method after an acid separation step.4 Biosynthetic
human insulin and bovine insulin standards were employed for the
assay of plasma biosynthetic human insulin and bovine insulin con-
centrations, respectively, and were treated with polyethylene glycol
in a similar manner to plasma samples.
The binding of biosynthetic human insulin and bovine insulin

labelled with iodine-125 by fasting serum samples obtained on the
morning of each study was determined by a method using polyethylene
glycol.5 Results were expressed as percentages of labelled insulin
bound. For the diabetics an independent measure of antibody bound
insulin (mU/l) was obtained by subtracting the mean free from mean
total insulin concentrations during the second euglycaemic hour of the
infusion with insulin 1 mU/kg/min.

Total concentrations of glycosylated haemoglobin were measured
by an electrophoretic technique.6 The normal range in our laboratory
is 5 5-7 90°
The metabolic clearance rate of insulin was calculated from the

constant infusion rate divided by the plasma free insulin concentra-
tion. Insulin's pharmacological half life (tj) was determined by fitting
quadratic regression lines to the logarithms of the values at 0, five, 10,
15, and 20 minutes. The resulting estimates of slope b at time 0 were
converted to half lives by the formula ti = -log,02/b (except in three
cases where the initial slope was positive and thus no estimate of half
life could be made). Combined estimates of half life for the two
types of insulin were achieved by averaging the initial slope values
from the two experiments and then applying the conversion formula;
the average slopes were negative in all cases, allowing valid estimation
of average half life for the two insulins. The distribution space of in-
sulin was calculated according to the formula of Gurpide and Mann.7
The initial rate of decline of glucose disposal rate was estimated by

fitting quadratic regressions to the values at time 0 and at all subse-
quent times when data were recorded.

Wilcoxon's rank sum, Wilcoxon's signed ranks, and Kendall's rank
correlation tests were used for statistical analyses. Analysis of co-
variance was used to test the significance of differences between
the control and diabetic groups allowing for differences in antibody
binding.

Results are expressed as mean (SEM), or as median (range) in the
case of some highly skewed variables.

Results

The mean concentration of glycosylated haemoglobin was signi-
ficantly greater in the diabetics (11-6 (0 6) g/dl than in the controls
(6-9 (0 3) g/dl) (p < 0 001).
Euglycaemia was achieved after 8 4 (2-1) minutes and 4-3 (1-7)

minutes of biosynthetic human insulin and bovine insulin infusions,
respectively, in controls and 69-7 (16 5) and 69-7 (15 8) minutes, re-
spectively, in diabetics. During insulin infusion in controls the mean
glucose concentration and coefficient of variation were 3-83 (0-10)
mmol/l (68-9 (1 8) mg/100 ml) and 5 01 (0-57)% for biosynthetic
human insulin and 3-87 (0 08) mmol/l (69-7 (1-4) mg/100 ml) and

TABLE II-Comparison of median (range) pharmacokinetics of biosynthetic
human insulin (BHI) and bovine insulin (BI) in diabetics and controls. (All
differences non-significant)

Metabolic clearance rate Plasma half life Distribution space
(ml/kg/min) (min) (ml/kg)

BHI BI BHI BI BHI BI

Diabetics 13 2 14-7 7-8 8-7 168 195
(8 4-47-2) (9-1-26-2) (2 4-*) (2-1-*) (30-*) (29-*)

Controls 16 1 23-9 3-4 3 9 109 162
(13 2-43-5) (9 6-52-6) (2-5-11 0) (2-7-10-7) (55-585) (39-455)

In three patients the initial slope, describing the change in free insulin concentration
at the end of the insulin infusion, was positive and no meaningful figure could
herefore be obtained for half life or distribution space.
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5-59 (0O97)0% for bovine insulin. Comparable figures in diabetics were
observed for biosynthetic human insulin (3-88 (001) mmol/l (69-8
(0-18) mg/100 ml) and 399 (0O35)0 ) and bovine insulin (3-86 (0-02)
mmol/l (69 5 (036) mg/100 ml) and 325 (0O30),Oo). During the study
of insulin deactivation in controls the mean glucose concentration
and coefficient of variation were 3-73 (009) mmol/l (67-1 (1 62) mg/
100 ml) and 654 (1-74)0° for biosynthetic human insulin and 390
(0-07) mmol/1 (70 2 (1-26) mg/100 ml) and 5 60 (078)0o for bovine
insulin. Comparable figures in diabetics were observed for biosynthe-
tic human insulin (3-95 (003) mmol/l (71 1 (054) mg/100 ml) and
4-62 (054),Oo) and bovine insulin (392 (0-03) mmol/1 (70 6 (054)
mg/100 ml) and 393 (0-55)0').

INSULIN PHARMACOKINETICS

Table II shows that no significant differences existed between the
pharmacokinetics of biosynthetic human insulin and those of bovine
insulin in either the non-diabetic controls or the diabetics. For
each subject studied with biosynthetic human insulin and bovine
insulin the paired data were therefore averaged to help group compari-
sons between controls and diabetics.

Figure 1 compares the mean free insulin concentrations in controls
and diabetics during and at the end of the infusions of insulin 1 mU/
kg/min. Insulin's median (range) metabolic clearance rate was signi-
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FIG 1-Comparison of mean (SEM) free insulin concentrations
and glucose disposal rates (GDR) in 16 diabetics ( C--- )
and eight controls ( p- *) during and after infusion of
insulin 1 mU/kg/min.

Conversion: SI to traditional units-Glucose: 1 ,umol 180 1tg.

ficantly greater (p <0-05) in controls (19 (12-48) ml/kg/min) than in
diabetics (15 (9-34) ml/kg/min) whereas its pharmacological half
life was significantly greater (p < 0 05) in diabetics (7-8 (2 7-35 4)
min) than in controls (3 3 (2-6-90) min). There was no significant
difference in the median distribution space for insulin between con-
trols (88 (45-401) ml/kg) and diabetics (169 (41-1152) ml/kg).

Among the diabetics neither glycosylated haemoglobin concentra-
tions nor daily dose of insulin correlated significantly with insulin's
metabolic clearance rate, distribution space, or pharmacological half
life.

INSULIN ACTION

Constant insulin infusion-There were no significant differences
between mean glucose disposal rates in response to biosynthetic
human insulin and bovine insulin infusions in controls (38-28 (339)
and 3611 (2-89) ,umol (689 (061) and 650 (052) mg)/kg/min) or
in diabetics (2072 (1-72) and 21-89 (228) ,mol (373 (0-31) and 394
(041) mg)/kg/min), and for each subject the paired data were there-
fore averaged. Figure 1 compares the resulting mean glucose disposal
rates of controls and diabetics during the second euglycaemic hour of
insulin infusion. For each group of subjects the glucose disposal rate
increased by a similar extent during this hour and the increases were
similar when comparing the responses to biosynthetic human insulin
and bovine insulin infusions. The mean (SEM) glucose disposal rate
was significantly greater (p <001) for controls (37 16 (306) pmol
(669 (055) mg)/kg/min) than for diabetics (21-33 (1-83) pmol
(384 (0-329) mg)/kg/min). There were no significant correlations
between mean glucose disposal rate and daily insulin dose ( = -0-31)
or between mean glucose disposal rate and glycosylated haemoglobin
concentration (-T =-0-1 1) in diabetics. There were no significant
correlations between mean glucose disposal rate and insulin clearance
rate in diabetics (T= -0 19) or in controls (-r= -0 21).

Insulin deactivation-At the end of the insulin infusion the rate of
decline in glucose disposal rate was similar after biosynthetic human
insulin and bovine infusion in controls (383 3 (44 4) and 488 8 (66 7)
nmol (69 (8) and 88 (12) ,ug)/kg/min2 respectively) and diabetics
(438 8 (72-2) and 327-7 (66 7) rnmol (79 (13) and 59 (12) ,ug)/kg/min2),
and again the paired data were averaged. Figure 1 compares the mean
declines in glucose disposal rate at the end of the insulin infusions.
There was no significant difference in the initial rate of decline in
glucose disposal rate between controls (433-3 (50-0) nmol (78 (9) pg)/
kg/min2) and diabetics (383-3 (61-1) nmol (69 (11) jsg)/kg/min2). There
was no significant relation between the rate of decline in glucose
disposal rate and the preceding mean glucose disposal rate during the
insulin infusion in diabetics (-= -0 33) or controls (-= -0 50).

Insulin antibody binding-Mean antibody binding of biosynthetic
human insulin (20-0 (3 37)%) was similar to that of bovine insulin
(22-3 (3 05)°' ) in fasting serum samples obtained from the diabetics.
Mean antibody bound insulin during the 1 mU/kg/min infusion of
biosynthetic human insulin (1755 (524) mU/l) was similar to during
that of bovine insulin (1983 (615) mU/l). Agreement was close between
the two measures of insulin antibody binding (-. =071; p <0001)
when paired data for binding of biosynthetic human insulin and bovine
insulin were averaged. In controls mean (SEM) antibody binding was
3 0 (0 1)o%, with similar binding values for biosynthetic human insulin
and bovine insulin.

Table III shows the significant correlations between antibody bound
insulin and pharmacokinetic characteristics of insulin, where each
subject's paired data for biosynthetic human insulin and bovine
insulin have been averaged. Similar values were obtained using the
alternative measure of insulin antibody binding.5 Thus it appears that
increased antibody binding is associated with prolongation of in-
sulin's pharmacological half life and an increase in insulin's metabolic
clearance rate and distribution space.

TABLE iII-Correlations (T) between measures of insulin antibody and insulin
pharmacokinetic characteristics in diabetics

Insulin antibody binding Antibody bound insulin

Pharmacological half life +0 71 (p< 0-001) + 0-73 (p<0-001)
Metabolic clearance rate +0 55 (p<0-01) +0-48 (p<001)
Distribution space +0-71 (p<0-001) +0-70 (p<0-001)

By extrapolating the regression lines describing the correlations
between insulin antibody binding (00') and the reciprocal of insulin's
metabolic clearance rate or of insulin's distribution space (fig 2)
we can consider whether the derived clearance rate and distribution
space of insulin in controls differed from those expected in diabetics
with the same low antibody concentrations. Analysis of covariance
showed that these differences were significant for clearance rate (t=
4-23; 21 df; p<001) but not for distribution space (t=1-96) or
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insulin's half life (t= 0 46). Thus it appears that diabetics without
insulin antibody binding would be expected to have a reduced insulin
clearance rate when compared with non-diabetic controls.
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FIG 2-Relations between insulin antibody binding in controls ( *) and dia-

betics ( 0) and (left) 1/metabolic clearance rate (MCR) for diabetics: y-

0-100-0 00124x (p<0.01) and (right) 1/distribution space (DS) (for

diabetics: y=0-0183-0 00045x (p< 0.01)).

Conversion: SI to traditional units-Glucose: 1 tsmol 180 jug.

No significant relation (-r= -028) was observed between glucose

disposal rate and insulin antibody binding when paired results for

biosynthetic human insulin and bovine insulin studies in diabetics

were averaged (fig 3). The mean glucose disposal rate of controls was

significantly higher (t=2-70; 21 df; p<005) than that of diabetics

expected at control antibody concentrations.
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FIG 3-A Relation between insulin antibody binding in controls ( 0) and

diabetics ( 0) and (left) glucose disposal rate (for diabetics: y=2 26-27-0234x

(NS)) and (right) initial rate of decline in glucose disposal rate, at the end

the insulin infusion, (for diabetics:y= -739+16 8x (p< 0.001)).

*A diabetic whose glucose disposal rate had not appreciably fallen

hours after the end of the insulin infusion.

A significant correlation(T =0-62; p <0001) was observed between

initial rate of decline in glucose disposal rate, rate of decline at the end

of the insulin infusion, and insulin antibody binding, when paired

results from biosynthetic human insulin and bovine insulin studies

in diabetics were averaged (fig 3). The initial rate of decline in glucose

disposal rate in controls was significantly less than that extrapolated

from the diabetics with the same low antibody concentrations (t=

3-16; 21 df; p<001)
A significant correlation(r = 0.70; p <0 001) was observed between

initial rate of decline in glucose disposal rate and insulin's half life in

diabetics but not in controls (-r= 0 00).

There were no significant correlations between insulin antibody

binding and daily insulin dose or glycosylated haemoglobin

concentration.

Discussion

In vitro assessment of insulin's bioactivity and binding to
specific cell receptors shows human and animal insulins to be
indistinguishable.8 In vivo comparisons of human and pork,9 10
or human and beef,'" insulin actions in healthy volunteers
have, with few exceptions,'2 13 emphasised the similarities in
bioactivities of insulins derived from differing species. Con-
versely, insulin treated diabetics have been reported by some
workers to exhibit enhanced sensitivity to pork by comparison
with beef insulin,14 and this difference has been attributed
to the increased binding affinity of circulating antibodies to beef
rather than pork insulin.'4 15 By contrast, we have failed to show
any difference in the antibody binding of beef and human insu-
lins in diabetics previously immunised with beef or pork insulin,
or both. As expected, therefore, we have shown that the
pharmacokinetics of beef and human insulins are indistinguish-
able in such patients and that their biological actions, in respect
of glucose disposal, are also similar.

Preliminary assessment of the influence of insulin antibodies
on the pharmacokinetics of intravenously injected insulin
depended on the technique of a single injection of radiolabelled
insulin,'8 which may not behave as native insulin.'7 The present
study, using a constant infusion technique and unlabelled insu-
lin, illustrates the profound influence of such antibodies to
prolong the pharmacological half life, increase the distribution
space, and hasten the metabolic clearance rate of insulin,
with the result that insulin's pharmacokinetics are quite dif-
ferent in immunised diabetics and non-immunised non-diabetics.
It appears possible that insulin treated diabetics of long standing
without insulin antibodies clear insulin from plasma more
slowly than non-diabetic controls. This phenomenon may occur
as a function of duration of diabetes or insulin treatment as
diabetics treated with insulin for three months, having minimal
antibody binding, show a normal insulin clearance rate.'8
Whatever else, it seems clear that an understanding of insulin
kinetics in non-diabetics need have little bearing on the kinetics
of insulin in longstanding, insulin treated diabetics.

It is now recognised that many longstanding, insulin depen-
dent diabetics are insulin resistant.'9 20 The present study shows
that this insulin resistance is unrelated to the presence of insulin
antibodies when insulin action is assessed under steady state
conditions. This observation accords with the failure to show
a direct relation between daily insulin dose and insulin antibody
binding.2' Thus despite insulin antibodies being shown to
prevent insulin receptor interaction22 and our own findings show-
ing that antibodies increase insulin's cle'arance rate no significant
correlation was observed between glucose disposal rate and in-
sulin antibody binding. Presumably, individual variation in
insulin sensitivity was sufficient to obscure any such relation if,
indeed, it exists. It should also be noted that we failed to confirm
antibody induced enhancement of insulin action, consequent to
receptor self aggregation, as has been shown in vitro."
Our results confirm that longstanding, insulin treated dia-

betics with or without insulin antibodies are, nevertheless, pro-
foundly insulin resistant. Such insulin resistance may be a func-
tion of prevailing degree of metabolic control24 and is reported
by some,"26 but not all,'0 workers to improve after a period of
optimised control. Insulin resistance would appear to develop as
a function of duration of diabetes as diabetics treated with
insulin for a short term-that is, three months-show normal
insulin action."' It is tempting to speculate that the insulin
resistance and disturbance of insulin clearance and distribution
in longstanding, insulin treated patients may be interrelated, as
has been described in other states of more extreme resistance.'7
The presence of insulin antibodies clearly prolongs the bio-

logical half life of insulin. Indeed, in one patient with particu-
larly high levels of insulin binding the glucose disposal rate had
not appreciably diminished two hours after stopping the intra-
venous insulin infusion. When accompanying severe steady
state insulin resistance this phenomenon might be expected to
be associated with the unfortunate combination of postprandial
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hyperglycaemia and nocturnal hypoglycaemia.28 Alternatively,
a small number of reports imply that benefit accrues from the
presence of insulin antibodies, particularly in patients receiving
single daily insulin doses,29 when insulin action is presumably
prolonged to the patient's advantage. Our findings complement
those of Vaughan et al, who concluded that antibodies, acting as
carrier proteins, may sustain free insulin concentrations and
retard the rate of development of hyperglycaemia or ketosis
after withdrawal of insulin.30 Figure 3 shows that in diabetics
without antibodies insulin action is lost more rapidly, at the end
of the insulin infusion, than in non-diabetics. As such, it is
theoretically possible that the ability of antibodies to sustain
insulin action may be advantageous to all diabetics without
endogenous insulin secretion. There is currently no evidence
that the absence of insulin antibody binding is beneficial to
glycaemic control. The alternative view remains that insulin
antibodies may be harmful in other respects.31-"
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632) and the Wellcome Foundation.
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100 YEARS AGO

A protest ought to be made against the loose and inaccurate way in which
measurements are often guessed at, in medical and especially in surgical
writings. We have long been accustomed to read of the tumour which was
about the size of a ftetal head, or a hen's egg, or a Tangerine orange, or a
millet-seed, and we have all endeavoured to form some working average of
the size of this miscellaneous series; so too, it is not uncommon to read that
an ulcer is about the size of a sixpenny-bit, or half-a-crown. Of late years,
however, since the florin has come into more general use, ulcers also seem to
have become smaller. We have grown so accustomed to this most unscien-
tific system, that we have almost ceased to remember how bad it is; but when
we find other nations following our bad habit, we at once perceive its
inconveniences. In a recent number of one of the principal medical journals
published in the United States of America, two trivial comparisons occur
which leave the average European reader quite in the dark. In one case we are
told that a certain tumour of the thumb was "altogether about as large as a
butter-nut," and that in another case the slough was "about the size of a
quarter-dollar." Now, what do these comparisons convey to the average
English reader? As to the quarter-dollar, he has perhaps a hazy vision of a
coin rather smaller than a shilling; but the butter-nut, we imagine, conveys
no more precise idea to his mind than the famous "piece of chalk," or to use
the comparisons in vogue on this side of the Atlantic, the tumour might have
had any size between a "fetal head" and a "Barcelona-nut. " (British Medical
Joumal 1885;i:1115.)

Not the least of the advantages which we gain from our connection with the
Colonies, is that of participation in their practically inexhaustible food-
supply. It is a fact of the best omen for the mother-country and for them that,
in a time of general commercial torpor and need of economy, meat, the best
and costliest form of necessary food, is to be had at two-thirds, or even half,
of the price at which it has hitherto been sold in the British market. At
various parts of the metropolis, frozen mutton or lamb from Australia, and
beef from America, of excellent quality, are now being sold at this low rate.
The meat is well preserved, fresh, and usually succulent and tender, though
we have observed about some of the mutton a certain density, which is
perhaps due to its previous contraction by freezing. This, however, is a small
evil, and by no means sufficient to discount in any marked degree the value
of the meat as nutriment, or even to mar its agreeable flavour. The care with
which the freezing process is carried out appears in the freshness of the meat
when thawed, a freshness which is not quickly lost. These facts ought to
speak in favour of the imported beef and mutton, which come not at all too
soon in the interest of all classes, of the poor especially, but not of the poor
alone. A short time ago, a suggestion appeared in one of the evening papers,
that the abundant meat-produce of the Colonies might thus be utilised to
feed the army at Suakin. It would certainly seem that, so long, at least, as the
army can be easily reached from its base at the coast, it is not likely to find in
the flesh-pots of Egypt better provision than that which we have here briefly
described. (British Medicaljournal 1885;i: 1118.)
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